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Abstract: The measurement standard of successful enterprises is not only based on 

the financial performance as the analysis standard, but also based on the social 

performance of enterprises and their social responsibility. This paper summarizes and 

reviews the research process and achievements of corporate social performance at 

home and abroad from three aspects: corporate social responsibility, corporate 

financial performance and corporate social performance measurement and evaluation 

criteria. At last, it gives some Suggestions on the future development direction of 

enterprise social performance. 
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1. Introduction 

Enterprise performance evaluation refers to the comprehensive and objective 

evaluation of business performance and enterprise development status by using 

reasonable indicators, standards and methods in a certain period of time. Corporate 

social performance is mainly from the perspective of non-financial and economic 

performance, and mainly measures the invisible benefits and achievements obtained 

in the production and operation of enterprises. Since Modigliani and Miller proposed 

the theory of MM capital structure in the 1950s, the evaluation methods of enterprise 

performance have gradually increased, and till now there have been two main trends 

that have been perfected, namely, enterprise financial performance evaluation and 

enterprise social performance evaluation. The theory of corporate social performance 

developed relatively late, and it was difficult to conduct quantitative analysis compared 

with the content of financial performance. This paper summarizes the existing 

research results, makes a comprehensive review of the research status of corporate 

social performance, and summarizes the deficiencies and future research directions of 
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corporate social performance based on the overview. 

 

2. A review of the Research on the Related Factors of Corporate Social 

Performance 

Scholars mainly focus on the relationship between corporate social performance and 

corporate social responsibility, and the relationship between corporate social 

performance and financial performance. At the same time, they also study the 

relationship between corporate management team, institutional environment, 

marketing approaches and other factors and corporate social performance. 

 

2.1 A review of the Research on the Relationship between Corporate Social 

Performance and Corporate Social Responsibility 

An enterprise is an organization that integrates into society. The pursuit of interests is 

the main purpose of the organization. As a member of society, it can't avoid the 

responsibility of social responsibility. The advantages and disadvantages of social 

responsibility bear to some extent also measure the social performance of the company. 

On the one hand, corporate social responsibility is the main means of measuring 

corporate social performance, and on the other hand, it has an interactive relationship 

with corporate performance. Miao yue (2012) collected 478 questionnaires from 156 

enterprises. It is concluded that CSR strategy can significantly affect corporate social 

performance, and the improvement of corporate social performance is conducive to 

the overall improvement of corporate performance, of which there is a significant 

intermediary effect[1].Fu Qiang, Liu Yi based on the idea of technological innovation 

of corporate social responsibility on the financial performance of enterprises, found 

that corporate social responsibility based on technological innovation will positively 

affect corporate social performance, social performance will positively affect corporate 

financial performance, and media exposure Degree will positively adjust the impact 

mechanism of corporate social responsibility based on technological innovation on 

social performance[2].Feng Liyan et al., in the context of China's disclosure system, 

the non-financial insurance A-share listed companies that disclosed the social 

responsibility report in 2011-2013 were sample empirical studies. The results show 

that corporate social performance and social responsibility information disclosure 

levels are positively related. The disclosure system plays a positive role in regulation, 

and the information levels of “hard disclosure” and “soft disclosure” of enterprises with 

good social performance are relatively high; However, further discussion based on the 

perspective of strategic management theory shows that when social responsibility 

information disclosure is used as a kind When strategic management tools are used, 

social performance and social responsibility information disclosure presents a U-
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shaped relationship. Enterprises with good social performance and poor performance 

will actively disclose social responsibility information [3].Jiang Yufeng and Tian Hong 

studied the impact of corporate ethical activities on corporate performance from the 

aspects of corporate social responsibility and corporate ethics. The study found that 

corporate social responsibility and corporate ethics positively affect competitive 

advantage and corporate reputation, and organizational trust and organizational 

identity have partial mediating effects; The research clarifies the intermediary 

mechanism of organizational trust and organizational identity, and has certain 

enlightenment for corporate social responsibility decision-making[4].Based on the 

institutional theory and Carroll's 3D model of corporate social responsibility, Zhu Rong 

analyzed the financial data, social responsibility reports, media reports and regulatory 

requirements of China's commercial banks from 2008 to 2011, and studied corporate 

social performance and economic performance after one year. The relationship 

between the firm's social performance and the company's one-year net interest rate 

is positively correlated with the one-year cost-income ratio [5].Corporate social 

performance is now more and more valued by society and enterprises. Corporate social 

performance is a review of the completion of corporate social responsibility, and 

corporate social responsibility is the basis for evaluating corporate social performance. 

Ding Yibing, Fu Lin's research on the relationship between social responsibility and 

corporate efficiency of large and medium-sized enterprises in China and the United 

States found that stakeholders in large US companies responded faster to the 

implementation of corporate social responsibility than in China, so the social 

performance of enterprises in the same year in the United States It has a positive 

impact on business efficiency, while in China, the previous year’s corporate social 

performance has a positive impact on business efficiency this year[6].Based on the 

existing research results, most scholars support the positive correlation between 

corporate social responsibility and corporate social performance. 

 

2.2 A review of the Research on the Relationship between Corporate Social 

Performance and Corporate Financial Performance 

Regarding the research on the relationship between corporate social performance and 

financial performance, most scholars believe that there is a positive correlation 

between the two, and a few scholars believe that it is negatively correlated or 

irrelevant. Allouche et al. (2005) analyzed 82 relevant literatures from 1972 to 2003, 

and 75 papers concluded that the relationship between social performance and 

financial performance was positively correlated, and half of the literature considered 

the correlation between the two to be significant; Only a few studies consider the two 

to be negatively correlated[7]. Beurden (2008) also analyzed 31 relevant literatures 
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from 1990 to 2008, of which 23 papers considered that there was a positive correlation 

between the two, two considered negative correlations; six considered the two to be 

irrelevant[8]. In a recent review of relevant literature, Margolis et al. (2009) analyzed 

214 results from 167 related literatures and found that most studies have shown a 

slightly positive correlation between the two; and, well Compared with social 

performance, the lack of corporate social responsibility has a more significant negative 

impact on financial performance [9]. For the causal relationship between the two, 

some believe that social performance affects financial performance, some believe that 

financial performance affects social performance, while others believe that there is a 

synergistic relationship between the two, and from social impact, funding, and 

managerial opportunities. Doctrine and other angles to explain the influencing factors 

of the relationship between the two [10]. 

The research on the relationship between corporate social performance and financial 

performance originated earlier. It can be traced back to 1972. Bragdon et al. proposed: 

“From the perspective of investors, choose a company with good corporate social 

responsibility or choose a good financial profit. Enterprises, while companies with both 

of them are not." He Yuanqiong (2007) et al [11] and Chen Yujiang (2010) [12] 

Research on the interaction between corporate social performance and economic 

performance, research results show that good corporate social performance improves 

the potential income of enterprises and reduces Enterprise hidden costs to improve 

economic performance; on the other hand, economic performance allows companies 

to have idle resources to invest in the field of social performance, thereby improving 

corporate social performance. Jiang Qijun (2007) regards corporate social 

responsibility as a measure of social performance and empirically studies it from both 

short-term and long-term perspectives. In the short term, the profits of enterprises 

fulfilling social responsibilities do not necessarily exceed the profits of enterprises that 

do not fulfill social responsibilities; if the value of products of enterprises that fulfill 

social responsibilities is not effectively distinguished from the value of products of 

enterprises that do not fulfill social responsibilities; fulfilling social responsibilities The 

profit of the enterprise is less than the profit of the enterprise that does not fulfill the 

social responsibility[13]. There are also a small number of scholars who do not support 

this view. Fu Gang et al. (2016) established an interactive impact model and a lag 

impact model for the relationship between corporate social performance and financial 

performance. After empirical analysis, it was found that: (1) market-based financial 

performance indicators There is a significant negative relationship between Bin Q and 

the company's social performance; (2) the impact of different stakeholders' social 

performance on financial performance, government responsibility performance, 

supplier responsibility performance, employees, customers, financial institutions and 
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social responsibility Performance has positive, negative and non-significant effects on 

the company's financial performance[14]. 

 

2.3 A review of the Research on the Relationship between Corporate Social 

Performance and other Corporate Stakeholders 

Research on the influencing factors of corporate social performance, most scholars 

focus on corporate financial performance and corporate social responsibility. At the 

same time, some scholars have studied the relationship between other stakeholders 

and corporate social performance, such as corporate shareholder, brand, institutional 

environment, and diversity of managerial characteristics. Mao Lei et al. (2012) selected 

918 listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen from 2005 to 2009 to conduct 

empirical research and found that Chinese institutional investors are paying more and 

more attention to corporate social performance in the formulation of investment 

decisions, but it is not clear that social performance is good. Enterprises attract 

institutional investors or institutional investors to hold companies to pay more 

attention to social performance [15]. Hu Yanrong et al. (2012) empirical research 

found that the relationship between corporate social performance and brand financial 

value is mutually reinforcing [16]. Wu Dejun and Zheng Linghong (2014) believe that 

there are many factors in social responsibility performance. Enterprise managers play 

an important role in business decision-making. Managers with different characteristics 

will also have different influences on the decision-making and effect of corporate social 

responsibility performance. [17]. Pan Jia et al (2014) empirical research found that 

state-owned enterprise technology innovation has a positive effect on market 

responsibility performance, environmental performance and social responsibility 

performance; for private enterprises, enterprise technology innovation only promotes 

responsibility management performance [18]. 

 

3. Summary of Research on Evaluation, Measurement and Balance of 

Corporate Social Performance 

Measuring social performance in a business is a complex process. Western theoretical 

circles have proposed various stakeholder evaluation models for corporate social 

performance. The most influential is the external stakeholder evaluation model of 

American scholar Jeffrey Sonnenfeld (1982) [19] and Canadian scholar Clarkson (1995) 

RDAP model [20]. He Yuanqiong and Chen Yu (2009) [21] summarized the relevant 

research findings of Western scholars. The measurement indicators and comments of 

corporate social performance are mainly measured from the single dimension and 

multidimensional beam. The details are shown in table 1. 
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Table 1.Measurement indicators and comments on corporate social performance 

Measurement 

methods 

Indicators and 

description 
Evaluation 

Single-dimension 

Air pollution index 

Sort 

different 
companies 
by indicator 

The single-dimension evaluation method 
mainly ranks enterprises according to an 
index. Its advantages are simple 

operation, while its disadvantages are 
easy to lead to generalities, which cannot 

comprehensively evaluate corporate 
social performance. The single-dimension 

evaluation method lacks both validity and 
reliability. 

Product recall 

Illegal activity 

Corporate charity 
event 

Toxic emissions 
record 

Multi-dimension 

Currently used is 
the reputation 

survey conducted 
by Fortune 

magazine, including 
4 social indicators 

and 4 financial 
indicators. 

The multi-dimensional evaluation method can 
comprehensively evaluate the social performance of 

the enterprise. Its shortcomings are mainly manifested 
in: 1 The relationship between each dimension is more 
complicated, how to ensure that each dimension can 

represent CSP well; 2 It is difficult to explain by theory 
The dimension of the social performance of the 

dimension is directly averaged or the total score is 
calculated. The determination of the weight of each 

dimension is a practical problem; 3 it is difficult to 
directly compare the average or total score of each 

dimension to the social performance of the enterprise, 
because it may appear The average (or total score) is 
equal, but the scores for each dimension are different. 

KLD (Kinder, 

Lydenberg and 
Domini) database 

Including the relationship between business and 

community, employees, the environment, product 
quality, women and minorities, nuclear energy, military 

investment, etc. 

Financial report 
analysis 

Conduct content analysis on corporate financial 
reports, and statistics on social activities announced by 

enterprises 

 

Chen Honghui, Dou Zhi (2008) established a measurement index system based on 

stakeholder theory, used AHP to determine the weight of each dimension of social 

performance of the enterprise, converted the qualitative evaluation based on expert 

score into quantitative evaluation, and applied the indicator system to Measuring the 

Social Performance of Guangzhou Meiya Company[22]. Chen Honghui and Dou Zhi 

both pioneered the quantitative evaluation method of enterprise performance based 

on the analytic hierarchy process. He Yantao, Wang Lili (2008) constructed a social 

performance evaluation system for agricultural management organizations[23], Zhang 

Zhengping and Liang Yifei (2013)[24]Based on analytic hierarchy process, constructing 

microfinance through empirical research Corporate Social Performance Evaluation 

System, Zhao Xuemei (2016)[25] Based on Analytic Hierarchy Process Social 
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performance evaluation system of rural microfinance companies. Some scholars have 

carried out the construction of corporate social performance evaluation system 

through empirical or questionnaire research methods. Xin Jinguo and Wu Yanshui 

(2012) determined that the family business performance evaluation indicators are 

three dimensions of family performance, business performance and social 

performance, so as to verify and study the performance evaluation index system of 

family enterprises through questionnaire survey [26]. Zhao Genzhu (2016) builds an 

enterprise performance evaluation system based on “two-oriented society” [27]. 

 

4. Future Research Directions 

The study of corporate social performance originated from the West. In 1924, 

American scholar Sheldon first proposed the concept of corporate social responsibility. 

In the early 1990s, research on social performance was gradually introduced to China, 

and its development has been relatively mature. In recent years, domestic academic 

circles have paid more attention to corporate social performance. Although a fully 

mature enterprise performance evaluation system has not yet been formed, the 

research on corporate social performance has a general direction and method. This 

paper summarizes the existing research foundation and proposes the following three 

points and recommendations for the future research direction of corporate social 

performance. 

First: corporate social performance has been measured: one is the stakeholder 

perspective, and the other is the industry-specific evaluation system obtained through 

social research and empirical analysis. The evaluation system is generally feasible for 

specific industries, but it is imperfect to apply all industries to it. It is recommended to 

build a comprehensive and universal from the perspective of stakeholders and social 

responsibility. Corporate social performance evaluation system. 

Second: The social performance evaluation system of specific industries should be 

different. The evaluation basis of corporate social performance is mainly the 

completion of corporate social responsibility and the recognition of corporate 

stakeholders. The various industries have the characteristics of various industries, and 

the differences between the industries are large. It is recommended to consider the 

unified corporate social performance evaluation system. Pay attention to details and 

distinguish the specific differences of various industries. For example, the proportion 

of social enterprise completion of state-owned enterprises in social performance 

evaluation should be higher than that of private enterprises, and the recognition of 

stakeholders in two private enterprises should be accounted for in social performance 

evaluation. The ratio should be higher than the proportion of state-owned enterprises. 

Third: The research on the relationship between corporate social performance and 
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corporate financial performance should be concrete. We have summarized the existing 

research and found that with the continuous research on the relationship between 

corporate social performance and financial performance, considering the specific 

situation, corporate social performance and The relationship of financial performance 

is not straightforward, and intermediate variables should be added for research. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The study of corporate social performance originated late, but it is indeed one of the 

main means of measuring corporate performance. On the basis of the literature on 

corporate social performance, this paper clearly puts forward the three needs of 

enterprise social performance in-depth research and improvement direction. One is to 

form a unified corporate social performance evaluation system, and the other is to 

improve specific industry enterprises. The third indicator of social performance 

evaluation is the relationship between financial performance and social performance 

of controversial enterprises. Because of the differences in the nature of various 

industries and the differences in operational management between companies, they 

should be discussed in detail according to actual conditions. 
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